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Issues of Concern to Dallas-Fort Worth
Addressed in Responsive Programming in the 

Second Quarter 2019

Subject Description of Issue of Concern

1. Financial Wellness Carla from CPSC, arrives at our studios to describe the 
role of her organization and how it works to reduce the 
risk of injuries and deaths from consumer products, by 
developing voluntary standards with industry. 

2. Health & Wellness Dr. Navas, talks to our listeners on the subject of taking 
care of one’s health, specifically the dangers of cardiac 
arrest and the necessary steps to take to prevent it for 
those looking to be active this summer.

3. Education Marisela Arce provides valuable information to our 
listeners, regarding financial savings for students. In 
addition, how members of the community can 
contribute by donating money to help students in 
Texas.

4. Business Awareness Representatives from DEC join us in Conexion 
Metroplex, to explain to our Hispanic community how 
family businesses work, and how to maintain a strong 
relationship between business and family. 

5. Immigration In this segment, Douglas from Proyecto Inmigrante, 
informs our community about a variety of topics over 
recent news regarding immigration, such as the border 
debate, ICE, and new laws being passed. 

6.

7.       

Family

Community 

Alberto Perez member of Amigos Sin Fronteras and 
professional coach, comes to the studio to talk about 
free soccer training for children in our community to 
improve their mental and physical health 

Our friends from SPCA come to La Grande studios to 
talk to our listeners about the importance of taking care 
of one’s pet, such as making sure it has a chip implant 
to help find lost animals. As well as looking out for 
health problems. 





KMVK Programs That Address Community Issues
(Regularly Scheduled Public Affairs Programs)

Second Quarter 2019

Public Affairs Program Schedule and Description

1. Conexion Metroplex “Conexión Metroplex” airs every Sunday from 
6am to 7am, produced by Carlos Estrada. The 
show talks about issues concerning the 
community and since KMVK is serving a 
Hispanic audience, the issues talked on the show 
refer to the same audience. 



Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

ISSUE: Health & Family

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday, April 7th, 2019 
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

American Red Cross – Adriana De La Cruz

Adriana came to our studios to provide our listeners with information regarding the different 
services and campaigns the Red Cross, has been performing and offering the community.

 
Interview II

Salvation Army – Angel Calderon

Our friend, Angel, stopped by to tell our community about the services, the Salvation Army, 
has been providing to those in need in this spring season, as well as talk about other different 
activities they plan to do in the future. 



Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

ISSUE: Community & Health

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday, April 14th, 2019 
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

Mexican Consulate in Dallas - Francisco De La Torre 

Francisco returns to Conexion Metroplex, to talk about the services and programs the Mexican 
consulate in Dallas, is offering the community this upcoming summer. 

 

Interview II

American Heart Association – Dr. Viviana Navas

In this interview, Dr. Navas, talks to our listeners on the subject of taking care of one’s health, 
specifically the dangers of cardiac arrest and the necessary steps to take to prevent it for those 
looking to be active this summer.



Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

 

ISSUE: Health & Business

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday, April 21st, 2019 
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

Proyecto Inmigrante – Douglas Interiano

In this segment, Douglas from Proyecto Inmigrante, informs our community about a variety of 
topics over recent news regarding immigration, such as the border debate, ICE, and new laws 
being passed. 

Interview II

American Cancer Society- PSA 

Community show host, Carlos Estrada, provides information on the topic of prostate cancer. 
Such as what signs one should look out for, and the treatment one should seek out if diagnosed 
with prostate cancer. 

                               



Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

ISSUE: Community & Immigration  

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday, April 28th, 2019 
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

Amigos Sin Fronteras – Representatives 

Our friends from ASF, came to our studios to inform our listeners about their free English 
programs & classes, meant to help those in the community who may be struggling with 
language barriers.

Interview II

Amigos Sin Fronteras (Continued) – Representatives 

Our friends from ASF, came to our studios to inform our listeners about their free English 
programs & classes, meant to help those in the community who may be struggling with 
language barriers.



Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

ISSUE: Community & Health

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday May 5th, 2019
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

Community Counsel of Dallas – Francis Rizo

In this Conexion Metroplex segment, Counselor Francis Rizo comes to our studios to inform us 
about the disease, Diabetes, and how it affects those in the Hispanic and Latin communities.

Interview II

Amigos Sin Fronteras – Edgar Carmona

Edgar returns to La Grande studios to remind us about the importance of immigration and how 
to help our various Hispanic and Latin communities. Also Edgar inform us about free health 
fairs for our community.



       Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

 

ISSUE: Community & Health 

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday May 12th, 2019
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

Dallas Alzheimer’s Association – Maria Martinez 

In this interview, Maria talks to the community about the services her organization provides to 
help those suffering from Alzheimer’s, as well as the treatment one should seek out if afflicted 
with this condition. 

Interview II

Texas Tuition Promise Fund – Marisela Arce 

Marisela provides valuable information to our listeners, regarding financial savings for 
students. In addition, how members of the community can contribute by donating money to 
help students in Texas.
 



Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

 

ISSUE: Community & Health

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday May 19th, 2019
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

Positive Actions International & Brighter Possibilities – Representatives 

Representatives from both organizations, inform our listeners about a variety of different topics, 
such as mental & physical health, family counseling, and community outreach. Both 
organizations also discussed about the different services they provide.

Interview II

SPCA – Representatives 

Our friends from SPCA come to La Grande studios to talk to our listeners about the importance 
of taking care of one’s pet, such as making sure it has a chip implant to help find lost animals 
and as well as being aware of health problems. 



                                Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

 

ISSUE:  Community & Health 

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday May 26th, 2019
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

Anderson Cancer Research Center – Carlos Varcena 

In this Conexion Metroplex segment, Dr. Varcena informs our listeners about the purpose of his 
organization in regards to cancer treatment options available to you, including surgery, 
radiation therapy, chemotherapy, stem cell transplantation and other advanced therapies.

Interview II

Dallas Area Habitat for Humanity – Porfirio Coronado

In this interview, Porfirio provides our community with information about the purpose and 
services his organization provides, alleviating the housing burden placed on low-income 
families by offering them an innovative model to own a quality home with affordable interest 
loans. 



                             Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

ISSUE:  Community and Health

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday June 2nd, 2019
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

Children’s Hospital – Ricardo Carrera 

In this segment, Ricardo provides our listeners with information about the importance of 
nutrition, especially among children, and what services Children’s Hospital offers to those 
looking to live a healthier life.   
  

Interview II

Dallas Entrepreneur Center – Representatives  

Representatives from DEC join us in Conexion Metroplex, to explain to our Hispanic 
community how family businesses work, and how to maintain a strong relationship between 
business and family.

 



                               
      Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming

Second Quarter 2019
 (April 1 through June 30)

ISSUE: Health & Family

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday June 9th, 2019
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

Consumer Product Safety Commission – Carla Cullman

Carla from CPSC, arrives at our studios to describe the role of her organization and how it 
works to reduce the risk of injuries and deaths from consumer products, by developing 
voluntary standards with industry. 
 

Interview II

Catholic Charities Dallas – Rigo Aguilar

In this Conexion Metroplex segment. Our friend Rigo returns to inform our listeners about 
Caridades Catolicas, and how they help our community's most vulnerable by taking on the 
effects of poverty and helping all those in crisis move toward a better life.

 



        Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

ISSUE: Community

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday June 16th, 2019
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

SPCA – Representatives 

Our friends from SPCA come to La Grande studios to talk to our listeners about the importance 
of taking care of one’s pet, such as making sure it has a chip implant to help find lost animals. 
As well as looking out for health problems. 

Interview II

SPCA (Continued) – Representatives 

Our friends from SPCA come to La Grande studios to talk to our listeners about the importance 
of taking care of one’s pet, such as making sure it has a chip implant to help find lost animals. 
As well as looking out for health problems.



Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

ISSUE: Community & Health 

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday June 23rd, 2019
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Interview I

American Cancer Society- PSA 

Community show host, Carlos Estrada, provides information on the topic of prostate cancer. 
Such as what signs one should look out for, and the treatment one should seek out if diagnosed 
with prostate cancer. 

Interview II

Mexican Consulate in Dallas - Francisco De La Torre 

Francisco returns to Conexion Metroplex to talk about all the services and help that the 
Mexican consulate in Dallas offers to our community.



                            Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

ISSUE: Immigration &  Community 

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday June 26th, 2019
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Secretary of Tourism of the State of Durango in Mexico – Elvira Silerio

Elvira Silerio Secretary of Tourism of the State of Durango in Mexico tells us about the benefits 
of vacationing in the state of Durango in an economic, safe and all events this summer in 
Durango.
 

Migrant protection center of the state of Durango – Luis Garcia

Luis Garcia Director of the migrant protection center of the state of Durango tells us about his 
program, reuniting families he supports and reunites family members, legally transferring them 
from Mexico to the United States
 



                             Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
Second Quarter 2019

 (April 1 through June 30)

ISSUE: Immigration &  Community 

Conexion Metroplex
Sunday June 30th, 2019
6am-7am 
60 minutes of a 60-minute program

Amigos Sin Fronteras – Alberto Perez

Alberto Perez member of friends without borders and professional coach, comes to the studio to 
talk about free soccer training for children in our community to improve their mental and 
physical health

Amigos Sin Fronteras – Alberto Perez and Edgar Carmona

Alberto Perez member of friends without borders and professional coach, comes to the studio to 
talk about free soccer training for children in our community to improve their mental and 
physical health

###


